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. .Or to turn toward religion, Matt 
-Wright asserted. 
• "Church really isn't really a 
household thing anymore for 
ilies. People have different J^ 
priorities," stated Matt, 
StlMary's Church in ~ J 
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played a big port in fe\dui{, (his at
titude by emphasizing ntg uive 
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"Pretty mu< h]i*&fafa***& 

good news," A w *S$s» * 
"Every thing JOM talk &flUt, it's 
about muiijter and robberies. 
Thai \ Wliat's exposed to the , 
public'.There's not enough goricl 
news." 

Lou likewise pointed oyt th it 
.media give Gen X-ers a bad i lp 

Offering considerable (ovt i agt ui 
ig usage and \ iolt n< t 

s'stotfmuch negative 
t's-not really even that 

just think jit is," Lou 
tffed. "It's just once in a 
>ut people diink all 

are like that." 
'* Lou added diat good 
deeds by teens often go 
unrecognized. For 
instance, he'd like to 
see media coverage 
of the teens with 
whom he has 
volunteered for clean
up projects in the city 
of FJmira. 

The positive virtues of 
Gen X-ers certainly 
weren't emphasized in the 
1996 book Generation X Goes 
to College, by Peter Sacks. 
According to a jacket blurb on 
die book, die audior, who taught 
journalism at a community 
college, found his students 
"jaded, unachieving, highly 
demanding yet lacking 
any respect for 
standards of 
intelligence. These 
insoiu iant 
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•efree) scholars wore bored 
oks, ample attitudes and :/[ 
ersed baseball caps. They -|| 

xpected to earn top grades by f 
just showing up in class, which 
diey interrupted widi their 
portable TVs, cellular phones or 
personal pagers." 
. Guilty as charged? Not necessar

ily, Christine said. She pointed out 
diat generalizations about 
generations are not really healthy. 

"When you say Generation X, 
you think of grunge people 
walking down the street widi 

boom boxes. But 
diat's not all 

teens," Christine 
stated. 

She much 
prefers die 
slogan 

"Generation Next" currendy 
being used hjgaleading soda 
company. 'BpHe words, she said, 
sound "moi^|>ositive, more 
upbeat/ 

Christine concluded that teens 
who dislike the Generation X 
label must strive to prove diey 
deserve a better reputation. 

"What we can do is show the 
media, die government and the el
derly that we're not all bad, we're 
licit all die same," Christine said. 
"There's always hope." 

However, she said there is a dan
ger if previous generations contin
ue to portray Gen X-ers in a 
negative light. 

They need to realize diat we 
are the future. If they keep . 
demeaning us, we're not going to 
care," Christine remarked. "So 
keep on doing it, if diat's what you 
want." 
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